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• you can afford to have, but do not room's and others suffer a pandemonl- _ 

sacrifloe your humility and your com- um In 20. There is as much happiness
* I mar sSise; do hot lose your balance; in a small house as to а large bouse, 

do not be spoiled by your success. There Is as much satisfaction under
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; chakoe °r «emd*nce- s.%s -sæisgzsïÈSsæ-It teaches if,я ns of patience and From some houses . the people had I tlye. For generations there had been lt ls intrinsic. Are there fewer rooms 
eoJ^Leîn ver^rytng clrcurhstances ; been shaken out by Chills and fever. an amassing of plate and costly sur- 4n the boute to which #ou move? You 
equipotoe l _i^ ry ^ t кП0Л both from sonie houses they had gone be- roundings. At half past 9 o'clock In the ш have less to take oare of. Is ft tn 
Î,ïw’ іГьлPabased and I know how to caU8e ^ath or misfortune had ос- I mornlng the proprietor of the estate he stove Instead Of furnace? All the 
-CnL* ’ curred, and all those palaces and I had the bell rung, and some 20-or 30 doctom say the modem modes ol
a 'r „і і nnnirt van realiv ac- mansions had either changed occu- I manservants and maidservants came warming building are unhealthy.

HaPS[c+» ^'.„„-if tn all circum- Pants or wanted to change. Take up I jn to prayers. The proprietor of the it lees pier mirrors? bèils temptation 
ÏITett, нЛ? cm„d vou BO UD Mth- the directory of any city of England («frue read the scripture», gave oat the to yOur vanity- to it did fashioned 

ovfs rmOrt vou come down or America and see how few people | hymn, hie daughter at the organ start- toilet 'lnsftead'of-water pipes all through 
°uh^ Teach to Лате Uve where they lived 15 years ago.Ld th9 mUsic, and then, the music the house? Щ* to froese and burst
without exasperat - - There is no such thing as permanent j over, the proprietor of the ~àttta)te when you cannot get a plumber. Is it
lesson to us au. residence. I saw Monticello, In Vir- I kneeled down and commended all hie less carriage? More room foe» robust

» C our gtnia, President Jefferson's residence, I guests, all tils family, all his em- exercise. I# it lees social posTOon?
when vast popuia w in_ and I saw on the вате day Montpel- I pioyes to the bord Almighty. God Fewer people who want to drag you
cities are changing res ■ . n 1er, which was either Madison's or I can trust such a man as that with a ' down by their Jealousies. Is It lew for- <
been born in a ho ' w , t Monroe’s residence, and I saw also, the I large estate. He knows how to .tune to leave in your last will and ;
our lives lived to-a , . White House, which was President I abound. He 'trusted God, and God 1 testament? besa tv spoil your children'. ,
have .full аротет _ . » Taylor’s residence and President Lin- j trusted him. And I could oaiU off the . j8 it less money for marketing. Less <
house Js, It is the gr « lived coin’s residence and President Qur- J roll of 50 merchants, princes as mighty ■ temptation to rain the health of your J
of years. The human . field’s residence. Was it a permanent 1 for God as they are mighty to worldly j family with pineapples and tndUgeeft- -,
In clefts of rocks, the b residence in any case? I tell .you that 1 successes. Ah, my friends, do not toe j fble salads. Is it à little deaf? Not <
field moving out of the c . s . - * the race ls nomadic and no sooner gets I puffed up by any of the successes of ! hearing so many disagreeables. ^
the human ra^e move і . in ^ r,iace than it wants to change j this life, do not be spotied toy the mum- j i meet you this springtime at the ,
herds and the robbers 3 , for ’ another place or is , compelled to I her of Hvsricd coachmen that may Stop door .'of your new house, and while I '
eras of the earth. The trogloay change for another plack and so the j at your door or the sweep of the tang help you lift the clothesbasket over '
a race which to this daj prerer .tne rate invented the railroad add the j «wir Achate1 the' tinpodhted tapestry. the banisters end the carman ds get- ,
Caverns to a house, x y a . •• steamboat in order more rapidly to I Many of" those who come to your ting red in the face In trying to trans-
they are,large, they ar®.v . T - " * get into some other place than that f house arefiawning parasites. They are port that article of furniture to some
able, they are less suDject to tn which it was then. Aye, instead f not so much in love with you às they new destination'! congratulate you.
changes of heat and caia.we ,,f be|rig nomadic It is immortal, mov- I aire in love with your house and your You are going to have » better time тжутіт me чт тлита
on along down in ,th®. history f lng on and moving on. We whip up I successes. You move down next year | thls year, some of you, than ever yOu . H .
race, and we come to the loage, our hor6es and hasten on until the hub |<to 320, Law Wlater Mark street and see : had. You take God and the Chrietlian t' Arrived. . - .. .

home built out o of tbe front wheel shivers on the tomb- I how many of theîr cârriagee will halt religion in your home, and yod will May 1—9tr St Croix, Pike, from Hoe-
stone and Ups us headlpng Into the I at your door. be grandly hiappy. God in the parlor ton, W G Lee, mdse and pees. From Blast Londtxi, March 2^
grave, the only permanent earthly I Tlmon of Athens Wats a wealthy lord, —that will satisfy your sociaibStitlee. ach Lotus, 98, GranvUle, from j0™*™ Bmpere, Bills, for
residence, but, bless God, even that I and a® tihe mlgltoty men and women of God to the nursery-fhat wî'll protect Bridgeport, A W Adhme/baJ. l Ayres.

your aMldren. God In the dining hall Sch Arthur, 99, Martdl, from Louis- I- ^r°ln‘ Li$vie,1vaol, April 28, ship Hov-
• —that will make the plainest meal àn ^yurgf д,W Adams, coal. l ding, Olsen, for Ptotou; bark Bravo,
imperial banquet. God in the morning Rew-a_ 122, McLean, from New І ^г<Лгі^в®ТІ» for ehedïac; Ilmatar, Bonde,
—that will launch the day brightly York D J Purdy coal jfor ahartottetown.
from the drydocks God to toe even- Sch Sea Bird, 80, Andrews, from sSrSSftor MoSviito'S 
mgr—that will sail the day sweetly into Rockport, A W Adams, bol. L master. in charge), r

Tug Springtota, 69, Cook, from Cal- f 2' str Platea' r“rd5'
atfs, master, bal. J From Barbados, April 12, bark Avonial

Coastwise—Sbhs Effle May, 67, Brans- j Porter (from Cebu), for Boston, 
combe, from Quaco; Hattie, 27,1 Klnsalc> April 27, bark Alfarin, fori
Thompaon, from Westport; Freeman1 "
Oalgiate, 25, Hicks, from Westport;
Carrie H, 20, Gower, from Westport;
Ripple, 16, Mtttehell, from Hampton;
Alfred, 28, Small, from Tiverton; I H 
Goudey, 26, Oomeau, from Mateghan;
Ethel, 22, Trahan, from BeHeveau
Cove; Union, 97, Shields, from River I Alt New York, April 29, .
Hebert; str Beaver, 57, Potter, from Ишпвг, Poster, from Norfolk. 
Oaimtog; ek*s Beulah Benton, 36, Mit- д* pensBcole, Fka, April 28, sch ВЩ 
chetl, from Sandy Oove; Thelma, 48,1 wiooster, Somerville, from Matanzasl 
Milner, from Annapolis; Hattie Mc- 1 At Рага> March 9, bark Glenafton, Mundv] 
Kay, 73, Merriam, from Parrsboro; l from Bdaarto.tome Star. 29, Richardson Jrnm I Pati^Mil. gaarïniinJ1 '°hn S

Head; Marysville, 77, Gordon, nwe At Manila, April 30, bark stm Water 
Panssboro. J Thvrber, tram Newcastle, NSW.

May 1—Sch Etta В Tanner, 63, McLean, 
from Porto Rico via Meteghan, J W Smith, 
molasses.

May 2—Sch Alice Maud, 124, Haux, from 
New York, N C Scott, e«L
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Dr. Talmage Speaks on Spring Time ChangesÎ THE
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Sewest, Greatest and Best Wall Finish Known,
HO W AlsT, Agent,
331 Main Street.
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1 THE OBCHABD I
'vProperly handled and cared for pays big dividends.

Every one who owns a little ground can pat,in 
plants, and in every few years have a profitable garden.

We are the largest Nurserymen in Canada and ship over twenty thousand f\ 
orders annually, and guarantee satisfaction. |

We want a good man in each township to devote part or all of his time /- 
to our work. The general storekeeper, school teacher or retired farmer can add V 

I materially to hie income by engaging with us—while any good energetic man t 
& with a liking for Horticulture, and willing to work hard for a few years, will <• 
P build ep for himself a connkction that will ensure a steady income vear after year (* 
І WILL TOO WOKX FOR US ?

<*
a few trees or small froit |

І

If yon bare ability we have work for yon to do.
ОН А.8Ш BEOS. CO , LTD, Colborne. Ont.

LARGEST MUSSERYttEN » CANADA ESTABLISHED 43 YURI. l
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At London, May 3, str Tanagra, MarstcrJ 
from River Platte—will come to at Job.,

was a
branches. We come further iwi down 
in the history of the race, and we 

to the tent, which was a house
bark

BuenosI Timon of Athens Wei® a wealthy, lord, 
that I and вШ tote mlglhity nfen and women of 

stay is limited, for we 1 shall have a j tfhe land 'daunt© arad eat ait Ms banquet 
resurrection. I rpywd to sit there, and tovey drafik deep

A day this spring the streets will be I to his health. They sent him costly 
filled with the furniture carts and the 1 presents. Це eenit cotttjter preaeat® 
dtays and the tracks. It will bo a I back again, and there was nx> iheun.1 In 
hard dav for horses, because they will.l oil the land so? admired es Timon of 
be overloaded. I It will be a hard day I Athens, the wealthy lord. But after 
for laborers, for they will overlift be- I awhile, through lavish hospitality or
fore they get the family furniture from I through ‘ betrayal, he lost everything, whether you move or do not move, 
cné house to another. It will be a j Then he eerit for help to those lords ; Get Joy out of the thought that we 
haid day for housekeepers to stee their I whom he had banqueted and to whom tare soon ail going to have a grand 
furniture scratched and their crock- I he had .given large Bums of money і moving day. Do you want à picture 
ery broken, and their carpets misfit, | —jUuoulJus, Lucius, Serrapnonius- end ' of the new house into whfloh you will

come
built with a round pole in the centre 
and skins of animals reaching out in 
all directions, mats on the floor for 
the people tb'sit'on. ’’ 11

Time passed on, and the world, after 
much invention, came to build a house,- 
which was a . space surrounded by 
broad stones, against which the earth 

heaped from the outsidKt The

the harbor.
! And get joy, one and all of you,

was
roof was made of chalk and gypsum 
and stones and ashes pounded togeth- 

After awhile the porch was born, 
after awhile the gates. Then hun
dreds of. years passed on, and in the 
fourteenth century the modern chim
ney was constructed, 
brew's had openings in their 1 houses 
from which the .smoke might Oscape if 
it preferred, hut there was no in
ducement offered for it to leave until 
the modern chimney. Wooden keys 
opined the door, or the keyhole was 
large enough to allow the finger to 
be inserted for the lifting of the latch 
or the sliding of it. There being no 
windows, the people wçre dependent 
for light upon latticework, over which 
a thin veil was drawn down in time 
of winter to keep out the elements.

v er.
FOREIGN PORTS.ery broken, and their carpets misfit, J—Oüuouljus, ииццз, юоичпишиа шди _ ил. НІС ut" иииас iiiw Yvi.rvut jrі,и nu, 

and their furniture dashed of the sud- I Venitlditee. Did tSioee lords send any І move? Here it is, wrought with the 
den showers. It will be a hard day Itiedp to him? Oth, Йft, Lucvillus said ' hand of a master, “We know that, if 
for landlords It will be a hard day I when he was applied to, “Well, I j our earthly house of tills tabernacle 
for tenants. Especial grace is need- I «bought toiait Tknon wpuM «me down; , were dissolved, we have a building of 
ed for moving day. Many a mon’e re* | he was too lavish; let him suffer for iGod, a house not made with hands,
Ugitxn has suffered a fearful strain be- j his recklessness.” Lucius said, “I * eternal in the heavens/’ Haw much
tween the hour on the rooming of the I would be very glad to heap Tlmon, but j rent wild we have to pay for it? We 
flt-st of May, when he took his ігоша- 11 have mode large purchases, and my : are going to own ft. Haw jnueh must 
ture breakfast, and the hour at night I means ore adl absorbed.” Amd one lord * we pay tor it? Haw much cash down, 
when he rolled into his extemporized I sent one excuse^ and another lord sent and how much left era mortgage? Qur 
couch. The furniture broken seme-I another excuse. But to the astonish- father is going to give tt as a free gift, 
times wilt result In the breaking of Intent of everybody, after awhile turnon When are we going to move tftto ft? 
thé Ten Commandments. There is no I proclaimed another feast. Those lords We are moving ndw. On moving day 
more fearfm pass than the hall of a I saM to 'themselves, “Why, either Ttovon heads of families tare apt to stay In 
house where two families meet, one I has had a good bum of fortune or he the old 'house until they have seen ev- 
raoving out and the other moving in. I has been deceiving us, 'testing our ery thing off. They send ahead the 

Window glass was, so late as two or j The 8a(utalion із apt to be more ve-1 love.’’ And so they all flocked to the children, and they send ahead the 
three hundred у бате, ago, in England j hement than complimentary. The I banquet apologetic for seeming hike- treasures, and the valuables. Then, 
and Scotland, so great a luxury that, gracc that will be sufficient for the j wanmness. The guests were all seated after awhile, they will come tbem- 
anly the very wealthiest' could afford. firet 0f„ January and the first of Feb-1 at the table, and Timon ordered the selves. I remember very well in the 

A hand mill and an oven and- a ruary an(j the fU-st of March and the I covers lifted. The covers lifted, there country that in boyhood moving day 
few leathern bottles and rotne rude ‘ finjt Аргц wm r ot be suificlent for I was nothing under them but smotothg , was a JuWIaitlon.
pitcher-, and plates made, up the fen- the flrBt o£ May gay your prayers 1 'hot water. Thau Tlmon said it» his '
tire equipment of the culinary depart- that morning tf y(ju find nothing bet- j guests, “Dogs, .' lap, lap, dogs!**’ arid
ment. But the home planted in the ter tj> kneel ^own by thari a scuttle, I under the terrific irony they fled the On almost the first load we, the 
old cave or at 'the fo6t of the terit- [ an^ say your prayers at night though I room, wttiille Ttnikyn pursued (them wlth children, were - sent oh ahead to the 
pole has grown and enlarged and j your comeg down on a paper of I his anathema, oaffling them Songs of new house, and we arrived with shout,
spread abroad until we' have the mod-, carpet tacks. You will want suner- I fortune, desfroyera of ihappHne* un- and laugdvtor, and In an ihlour we bad 
err. bouse, with its branches and roots j natoral relp any of you move. I}elp I der a mask, hurling at ithe' Same time | ranged through every roam In the
and vast girth and height and depth. jn the morning to start out aright on I the pitchers amd the chaWcee after house, the bam and the granary. To-
of comfort amd accommodation; і day’s work. Help all, night to re- J them. Oh, my friends, I wou^d tri* I ward night, And perhaps in bhe last

GdOD HOUSES TO LIVE IN, ! pent. There will be enough annoy-1 want to make you overshsplcidris iri wagon, father and mother would ooene,
; ances to make a Xantippe out of a | the day of your success, but I want you looking very tired, and we would come

Francis Ridley Havergal. I have j to understand right well' there is a ' down to the foot of 'the 'lapé to medt
self chiefly in planning and building ( a . anfl agajn been tn Crisi3 of mov- I vast difference between the popular- them and tell them of all the wonders 
triumphal arches arid basilicas and and j have stood anpalled I ity of Timon tjie prosperous and Timon we- discovered fn the new place, and
hippedromes and mausoleums and 001- rmazed end helpless in the ship- I the unfortunate. I want you to know then, the last wagon Unloaded, the
umns, While they allowed the' people ( wreck takin„ as wen a8 j couid those I there is a vast difference in the ripmber candles lighted, our neighbors who had
for residence's to burrow like musk-; thin ’ that floated ashore from the l-of people who admire* a man wbsp he helped us to move—far in those times
rats in the earth. St. Sophia’s of Gott- . . . and j kn(>w how, t0 comfort j is going up and the number of people neighbors helped each, other—sat down
stantinople, St. Marks of Venice, St, ; - to, warn how to encour-1 who admire him when he is going with us at a ‘table « which there was
Peter’s of Rome are only thfe Raphael- j tbe peQple, so 1 preach this prae I down. *, . ; every luxury they could think of. Well,
sqallor and the pauperism If "many] h°VING iNTO> 9MAbLBR HOUSES. , ”a ^ Шіе.^е ■

nations.„.І, Щож bruises will heal, end the stiffened |.:> But I iriuet have a word with those ; have sent our children ahead, we have
modern architects give us grand <?api-; . щ bccome supple, and your j who in this MSayday fibnfe move -out of , sent many of the valuables ahead,
tols in which to legislate and ' grand j 4 ' . will be smoothed of its I 'lAtget r«6deneee irito smaller. ' Some sent many treasures ahead. -We con
court houses in which to administer J * - , order will take the place 1 times the pathetic reason is that the ; not go yet. There is work for us to do,
justice, "and grand churches in which .r ’ . u 8,t down jn j family has dwtedled' In size ajid so, but after awhile, ,tt wIM bé toward
to worship God. they, also give much home seriously to ,-ontem- I much room is hot required, ф they night, and we will toe very tired, and
of their time to the planning of com- • ' ' ' I move out into smaller apartments. I then we will starit tor our new home,
fortable abodes for our tired popula- ; - ‘ Q HOUSES AND PRIDE- 1 Hntov there are <4Uch cases. Marriage and those who have gone ahead of us
tlon. I have not so much interest in ; T f j has taken some of the members Of the they will see our approach, and they
the arch gif Trajan at Beneventum ; My first word, then, in tn,s P I family, death a® taken other members will oome down the lane to meet us,
as I have in the wish that all the my discourse is to an those о I of the family, and after awhile father and they will bave much to tell us of .
people may bave a comfortable shelter, put Of small houses into larger • I ^*1 mother wake up to find thslr fam- wtiialt they 'have dlsqoVered In the 
nor have I so much interest in the : Now we will see whethey, ike ®apoa- 1 Ду just the size И was when they “ihouse of many mansions,’’ and of how 
temple of Jupiter Olympus at Athens < tie, you know how to abound.^ ’ I started, and they would be lonesome large the rooms are and of how brüghit
as I have In the hope that every man because your new house has -wo m r }ost tn a large house, hence they the fountains. And then, the last load
may hàyé àn altar for the worshia stories than the old one, add 1 Tnave out of it. Moving day is a great - unloaded, the table will be spread and
of the true God iti hls own house. And stories tc y our vanity or make yo I sadness to such fit they have the law і our celestial neighbors will come in to
I have hot so much interest in the; brightly polished silver ‘“‘j’1"1?18'.... e I of association dominant. There are . sit dow-n with our reunited families, 
science of ceramics, which goes crazy j coffin plate of your -buried “uminty. 1 tbe ro,>mg named after- the different -and the ctiaHess will be full, not with 
over , a twisted vase, or-a queer hand-j Many. perec ns moving into a arg | members of thfe family. I suppose it the wine that sweats in the vat of 
led jug in use 3,000 years ago, or а ■ house have become arrogant and s“" I Is so in ail yoar household®. It is so earthly intoxication, tout 
pitcher out of which the ancient pha- j perclltous. They swagger, where on I in mine. We name the rooms after the new wine of the kingdom.” And thebe- 
roalit poured their drrinked debauch, they walked, they simper where once x pergon5 oocupÿing them. And then - for the first time we will realise what 
as I have that every man have on his , they laughed, they^ go about with an 1 ^ ^ dining heal Where the fee- fools we were on earth when we feared
table a plate with, plenty of healthful air which seems to say, Let all sma t-1 НуЩед took place, the holidlay festlv- ’ to die, since death has turned out only 
food and an appetite to attack it. , er craft get out of these waters J ttles; there is the aitstdng room where to be the moving from a smaller bouse yen.

Thank God for your hbme—not] they don’t want to be run over у J the family met night after night, arid into a larger one, and the exchange
merely the house you live in now, but t regular Cunarder. I have known Pe°-1 there Is the room aaorad beoause there of a pauper’s hut for a prince's castle, 
the houses you were born in and the. pie who were kind and amiable an I ^ jjfe started or a life stopped, the- and the going up states from a miser-*: 
many houses you have resided in since; Christian in their smaller *vms®~-n<? j Alpha and the Omega of some earthly able kitchen to a glorious parler. O 
you began your earthly residence.1 sooner did they go over the doorsiu or 1 existence. Scene of meeting and par- house of God not made with hands, 
When you go home today, count over, the new house than they became a j takinfr, of congratulation and heart- eternal in the heavens! 
the number of 'those houses in which - glorified nuisance. They were the ter- I braak! Every doornoto, every fresco, 
you have resided, and you will be sur- . ror of dry goods clerks and the amaze- I every rnantel, every threshold mean- 
prised. Once in a while you will find ; ment of ferryboats into which they І im(M-e to you than it can ever mean 
a man who lives in the house where j swept, and if compelled to stand a mo- І ^ ЛПу one e]Sei -when moving out of 
he was-born end where his father was ment with condemnatory glance turn-Ja ‘house, I have always been tn the 
born And his grandfather was bora lng all the people seated into criminals I hatolt, after everything was gone, of 
and. his greatgrandfather was bom, and convicts. They began to nUntup I going into each room and .bidding it 
but that is not one out of a thousand the family coat, of arms, and had lion I a farewell. There -Willi be tears
cases. I have not been more peràrii- couchant or unicorn- rampant on the I inmrring down many -cheeks in^ -the 
bulatcry than riiost people. But I was carriage doer ; when, if they had toe І М^Убіте moving that the carman will 
am.-tied v/hen I crime to count up the appropriate coat of arms it I not be able to understand. It' is a
number of residences I havfe occupied, have been a butter firkin or a shoe I goigmn and a touching and an over- 
The fact is. there is in this world no last or a plow or a trowel. Instead 1 whelming thing to leave places ' for- 
such ihing as permanent residence. of being like all the rest of us, made I ever—place® where we have struggled 

In a private vehicle and not in a out of dust, they would have you think j ‘tolled and wept and sung and 
railcar, from which you can see but that they were trickled out of hea- j pmye(j and anxiously watched and 
little, I rode from" New York to Yonk- ven on a lump of loaf sugar. The npst I agonized. Oh, ‘life is such a strange 
ers and Tarrytown cm the banks of the thing you know of them, the father I mixture of honey and of gall, wed- 
Hudson—the finest ride on the planet -will fall in business, and the da ugh- I and burials, mldnoon and mld-
for a man who wants to see palatial ter will run off with a French nanc-1 оідвд clashing! Every home a light- 
residence in fascinating scenery. It ing master. A woman spoiled by a j bouse against which *he billows of 
was In the early spring and before the finer house Is bad enough, but a man I many seas .tumble! Thank Gad that
gentleinen of New York had gone out so upset is sickening. - The lavendered I aa»h changes are not always going to

I rode fool goes around so dainty and so pre- j continue, otherwise the nerves would 
else and 60 affected in the roll of his I g[ve out and the brain would founder 
eyes or the whirl of his cane or the j on a demertbta, like! that of King Lear 
clicking of the ivory handle against I when his daughter CordeMa came to 
his front teeth or liis eliminate lan- j medicine his domestic calamity, 
guor, and his conversation so inter
larded with “oh’s” and '‘ah’s” that he 
is to me a dose of ipecacuanaha. Now,
my friend, it you move into a larger I out of large residences into smaller
house, thank God for more room—for I through the reversal of fortune. The
more room to hang your pictures, for I property must be sold or the bailiff 
more room In which to ‘gather your J wm аец н or the income Is less and you 
friends, for more room In which to let I cannot pay the house rent. " Fünst of 
your children romp and play, for more | ац sucfi persons should understand that

Arrived.
At Manila, April 30, 

Water, Ttmriber,
NSW.

bark Still 
from Newcastle,

The old He-

ech I. A

Cleared.
At Pascagoula, MteS, April 28, sell 

St Maurice, Finlay, for Havana.
At Bottland, -April 30, scha Luta trice, 

Г.ЛІІ. for tforchéefter; W N Smith, Smith,Harrington, from NewSvh Eric, US,Sch H A Hrider,C9?,1"McIntyre, from Bev- | ^Mrt^hto^Riycr;’ F sVÇ K]
1 Per sch Lyra, for New Haven, by A Cush

ing and Co. 125,433 plank.
Per sch Famtoea, for Portland, by Miller 

in, 1,500,000. shingles. 
iBri Stroup, for New York, by 
he, 658 pcs piling.

__ — - rank and Ira. for Boston, by
Stetson, Cutler and Co, 140,317 boards.

Per bktn Antilla. for Bantry, by W M 
Mackay, 496,417 deals and battens, 9,648 ends. 

Per sch Emma D Endicott, for New York,
1,225,"fu

York. N C Scott coal.
erly. Miller & Woodman, bal.

Sch James Barber, 80, Sprague, from 
Roekport, Elkin & Hatfield, bal ; .. ,

Sch Walter Miller, 124, Barton, from NeW »»W_Woofe 
York. N C Scott, coal. ьТьЇГ w

Seh Wendall Burpee, 99, Morsely, from І B
New York, If C Scott, coal. 1 Per 30“

Sch Otis Miller, 98, Miller, from New Y'ork,
A W Adams, coal.

Coastwise—Sehs Fawn, 17, Ogilvie, from 
UteTanà tombée! I by N H Murchie, 44,212 boards,

“Sr by StP"
tle:APnnte; it’ tofant froTCovÂ “*'* ïoî’Poct Matoon; Electric Light,"for Locke-
ВаМАУ Wm ThFo^na'&1Co2'b5n6liSh’ £ГОт “ At" Now York, Apr» 30. schs Alaska. Mi - 

Bark Kataldf™ 114І, Humphreys, from Leod for Sackville; Hattie Muriel, Wasaon.
TA ÏSÆTSS â;C£ynC=t'from %BosJÇ April 30. bktn Eva Lynch. Ha- 

Savannah, F E Sayre, pitch pine. 1 >le‘d, -or St John.
Sch Eraule'n, 124, Spragg, from New York,

Peter McIntyre, coal.
CÔLEtwisé—Schs Wanita, 42, Apt, from An

napolis; Violetta. 19, Longmlre, from. An- j Stanley, for St John, 
napolis; Swan, 56, Thurber, from fishing:
Nina Blanche, 20, Morrell, from Freeport; .
Wood Bros, 68, Newcomba, from Quaco; I -deikle, tor Antwerp-
Alpharetta, 86, Mooney, from do; Falcon, j From- Pensacola, April 2.8, str Ko>;-
12, .Cronk, fc:,m North Head; Lennle and ffeM] McFee. for Rotterdam.
Edna, 30, Hal.ns, from Freeport. j From Santa Fe> AprU 4- bark Skoda. L-.\

I toe New York-.:.
. . .... „ . , » 1 From Antwerp, April 29, strs Assyrian,

May 1—Bkbn Auti-lla, Read, for Ban- j jlinglc, for Montreal; Storm King. Crosby,
for Baltimore via Boston.

From Payta, April 16. str Capav. cprnul. 
for Gnayqttfl-

it.

GOING TO THE FATHER'S HOUSE.

Architecture in other days busied it-

Solled.
From New York, April 29, sch H M

From La Plata, April 19, str Міст li

ed walls against which

Cleared;

try.
iSdh JChm Stroup, Wbelpley, for New 

York.
Salt Pandora, Holder, for Portland. 
Sch Lyra, Evans, for New Haven. 
i9oh Frank and Ira, Whittaker, for 

Boston.

MEMORANDA.
Ptessed. out at Digby, April 2S. sch? 

Josephine, Purdy, and Muriel, Robb- 
Skih Emma D Endicott, Shanks, for I lee, from Bear River for Boston. 

New York. I Passed north at Chatham,Mass, April
Coastwise—Sohs Wlillie D, Wasson, j 29, bark Falmouth, from New York 

for ParrSboro; Narfca, Sponagle, for J for "Windsor, NS; schs Ada G ?bort- 
Luneraburg; L'Edma, Siree, for Quaco; I land and Wm. МЗазоп.
Alfred, Small, for Tiverton; • Temple I la port at Hong Kong, April 5. ship 
Bar, Gesner, for Bridgetown; Ripple, I Geo T Hay, Spicer, for New York. 
MSCoheH, for Port Grevllle; Rita and I Passed Cape Henry, Va, April -u 
iRModa, Outhouse, for Grand Міапеп; I bark Peerless, Davis, from 
Agnes May, Kerrigan, for Musquash; | NS, for Baltimore.
Lena (Mtanid, Gtggey, for Port Wolfe;
Str La Tour, Smith, for Oatnpobellc;
-adhis Sfilver Ctoud, Keans, for Digby;
Ehnma T Story, Foster, for St. Ste
phen.

May 2—Sch Parles, Shanklin, for New Ha-

:

SPOKEN.
Bark Semamtba, Crowe, from -v";' 

York for Shanghai, April 6, їм 1 N 
lorn 27 W.

with “the

Coastwise—Schs Utah atid Eunice, Out- I 
house, for Freeport; Mÿfyevllte, Gordon, fori 
Alma ; Maggie, Scott", 1 for Neel; Essie C, I
Tufts, for Alma; Friendship, Alexander, for I . ----------

Head;- barge Nç .l, Wadman, for Parrsboro; I ter. 
schs Little Annie,1: Pbland,- for Sandy Cove;
Fin Back, Ingersoll,ricr North Head; Bear 
River, Woodworth, for Bear River.

May 3—Coastwise—Schs Wood Bros, New- 
t. comb, for Quaco, Cora L, McGilvray, for
3 Fredericton:. Miranda B, Day, for Alma; | ■ ■ ■ „ „ „r tbeY Nina Blanche. Morrell, tor Freeport; H RI uOHSON-MATHESON—On May -nd. - er.
5 Emmerson. Christopher, for Hopewell Cape: I residence of the brides father, ,L, ,olin.
• Violetta, Longmlre, for Annapolis; Hustler, I set street, by Rev. S. A. Baker, Jon o;l
• Wadlln, for Campobello. I son of Sweden and Miss Kate A. “'■■■
• o,n«d I of this city. , , ..

aauea- I KINGSTON-WALSH—On May 1st. f
May 1—Str Mariam, for London. I John, west end, by Rev. Br. Hartley.

1 Wellington Kingston of Fredericton 
tion, S. Co., and Miss Maggie Ethel 
of Bay De Verte, N. В.

BIRTHS.

••••••• MARRIAGES-. $t
j

Ш
'KENDALL'S; 
SBMN CURE

St.

s IÎ ! DOMESTIC PORTS.

і Arrived.
A't Digby, Apnïl 28, sch West Wind, 

Post, from St John.
At ParrBboro, .April 27, sohs Ellen M 

Mitchell, Bryant, and Southern Cross, 
Kimç, from Canals.

At Hillsboro, May 1, sch Fortuna, Ed
wards, from Boston; ss toatsberg, Hansen, 
from Philadelphia.

I
DEATHS.;I;.

OWE.—At- Avonmore, April 21st, ^te1rati 
shore illness, Hannah, relict ot t;r;p. 
John Howe, aged 73 years, leaving ^- y 

and three daughters to mourn _ 
loss.—(Telegraph please copy- 

McNICHOL—In this city, on 
consumption, Jane, dauehter o 
John and Jane McNtdhti. county

MYLBS-At Bellisle Creek, і
on May 3rd, James Myles, agea ‘ Jo£ 6t. 
a brother of Andrew Myles, build» ,
John. _ w-ov r.ril-

NORTHRUP—In this elty, v“ ™ .
Samuel A. Northrup, In the , и-мег to 
his age. leaving a wile and 'lsu^ ^ 
mourn their sad loss. (Bosto 
York papers please copy)- „ x- p - 

QUEEN.—At PetersviUe, Oj»»® Albers
April 3rd, after a lingering Ainwm, 
Queen, aged Зі yem-s. м on

WIGGINS—At Partridge Valley, дьгаиІ 
April 29, after a 1‘n*e^ »nd A»'mo:"b7 R. Wiggins, asedJS years anfe ju m ,our 
leaving an aged widow, oneson a
daughters to mourn their loss.
Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep.
From whidh none ever wake to

:
І умаи фдр *32£m

• ye may br temrth a likr *um
•r гаої аип te.gots.......

sons
2nd, C'i 

the laicMay
Ї

Cleared.
A*t Dlgtoy, April 28, etih Blva J Hay

den, Hayden, for flatting.
-A’t Farraboro, April 26, sch Silver 

Spray, White, for Salem f o.
Saffled.

From Sydney, CtB, May 1, bktn Hor
net, McDonald, tor Yarmouth, NS.

yowjmk «d receipt, for j
■ to their country residences, 

into the grounds to admire the gar
dens, and the overseer of the place 
told me—and they all told. me—that 
all the houses had been sold or that 
they wanted to sell .them, and there 
was literally no exception, although I 
called at many places, just admiring 
the gardens and the grounds and the 
palatial residences. Some wanted to 
sell or had sold because their wives 
did rot want to reside in the summer 
time in those places while their hus
bands tarried in town in the night,

1 b3S“l will be pfeeaed to have 
• thk inclosed stamp, s 
Й Trul iDRANK SMITH. 

Haztingtoti, P. O., Ontario, Mar. 6, 4t 
r. B. J. Kendall Co. •
Dear Sba!—Eackaad pleaee Sad a terexent stamp for year , 
ifaebJr Horae Boot. I bad oar but It la lost. I hare used I 

yuan Kaadall's Sparta Com without аве tailare in yrara, and 
Maaidrr U tbe brat UaUaoat far шаа or keari hi lire maitet.

mo the boot at yoaadaartlMttoaliottta, tarbatas.
. ОКО ROE BROWN.

It is an absolutely reliable remedy for Saariaa, !! 
SyHatatCarba, Float.arr.rta. RemoveethebuaSiead 
leavee bo aoar.Prtar, Ui alxtar (i. Ait UnimentьгсХіЗі’ха:
Wam,” tbe book tree, or addreee 
D*. K J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBUM FALLS, VT. 9

•uun

У уста,

REVERSES OF FORTUNE.! -
■ But -there are others who will move

BRITI9H PORTS.
Arrived. .

At Durban, May 1, ship Macedon, 
Pye, Лот Buenos Ayres—will proceed 
to Newcastle, NSW.

!
weti’leaaaeaaaei aaaaeeea
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- ' OTTAWA, Mi 
men of the sue

• England 
Rank, Name aJ 
Sergt. Hoad, СІ 
Col, Sgt F. VI 
Corp. V.. Wall

x Lee. Corp. L.
PrJvqto H. Bid
Private M, Bui

. Private J. ("ail
v 7 Private A. E. j

Private \V. D.
Private W. Fe

. Private J. W. I 
Private F. A. 1 
Private A. Loc 
Private F. Mr.q 
Private J. HclJ

• Private J. A 1
Private F. B. 1 
Private F. Tad
Private F. E.

THE WAR

LONDON, M 
house of corns 
plying to q] 
treatment of 1 
taria, said hen 
was соіпзИєігі 
further represJ 
through. Wash! 
U. S. conaut 1 
Hay, who haJ 
teines ts in the 1

Later thfe h] 
teewafv-eepply-j 
waiter Runcil 
inig OlHham, si 
publication on 
^patches.. He I 
trad disregard 
except publicitj 
-respoasibility j 
ed entirely wi 
in this ease til 
deliberately a] 
responsibility I 
chief.

Tlhe public, n 
-the recall of tl 
as in the casa 
etaad of whicl 
sent to admij 
wlhile Gen. B| 
mand.

Mr. W y nd ha 
Duke of Well 
the publicsutiol 
so doing he sa 
insinuation thl 
for war was 
'honorable in i 
rewrite his dl 
the M?airquis J 
secretary) waj 
being guilty d

Continuing, 
was prepared 
of the judgmeJ 
mot of the h<j 
Marquis of IJ

IMOny mised 
the deapatebej 
ed, including 1 
erts and Ged 
Gen. Methiueffl 
-the criticisms 
supposed, by 
point .at issue] 
of Gen. Bv,!e|
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